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Abstract 
This study empirically examines the relationship between knowledge capital and 
performance heterogeneity at the firm level. The model is based on a knowledge 
production function comprising of four interdependent equations linking innovativeness 
to innovation input, innovation output and productivity. The empirical part is based on 
Korean firm level innovation data. The model is estimated using advanced econometric 
methods. We investigate whether innovation is a significant and contributing 
determinant of performance heterogeneity among firms. In examining the relationship 
between innovation and productivity we correct for selectivity and simultaneity biases. 
The results show that there is a two-way causal relationship between knowledge capital 
and labor productivity. Firm-specific effects positively contribute to innovation output 
but they are negatively related to productivity. Industry heterogeneity does not affect 
innovation output or productivity. 
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  11. INTRODUCTION 
Over the last few decades, Korea has successfully achieved rapid economic growth. 
Right after the Korean War, Korea was merely one of many poor countries whose per 
capita GDP was $300 as of 1955. 40 years later in 1995, Korea’s per capita GDP 
exceeded $10,000 and as of 2004, Korea’s per capita GDP was $14,100 (OECD, 2006). 
Such Rapid growth has been the source of admiration. There are many factors which 
believed to be important to such rapid economic growth such as cheap and disciplined 
labor and Korean government’s industrial policy. Korea’s growth oriented industrial 
policy, indeed, took advantage of cheap labor in the earlier period of growth.   
However, what should be noted is that in the progress of development of its industrial 
development strategy, Korea has put great emphasis on innovation and to build up the 
country’s scientific and technological capacities, which were in fact so crucial in 
realizing vision of Korean growth and development. Branscomb and Choi (1996) assess 
the assets, institutions, and policies needed to master an innovation-based development 
strategy. Hence, the essence of Korea’s remarkable economic growth lies in the increase 
in the stock of useful knowledge and the continuous innovation effort. In this new 
millennium, the importance of knowledge and technology has become even greater than 
ever and as such, Korea is committed to technology-based innovation as the primary 
source of its economic growth and social development. Such efforts and commitment 
have been made both in the public and private sectors. Table 1 summarizes R&D 
investment both by government and in private sector from 1980 to 2001. 
R&D investment is merely seen as one of the main indicators of technological or 
innovation capability of a country. If innovation capability of a country comes from 
innovation capability of industries and firms, government’s vision and industrial policy 
on innovation can influence to a great extent the innovation capability of a country 
through influencing innovation capability of firms and industry. In this sense, Korea’s 
science and technology based economic growth can be attributed greatly to the 
government’s industrial policy aiming at building up the technological capability. 
There has been a large volume of work in examining the link between the innovation 
and productivity, and several studies find evidence of a positive effect of innovation on 
productivity. One of the most significant short-comings of common approaches is that it 
is the innovation output, not innovation input, which causes productivity to increase and 
this issue is raised and resolved by Crepon, Duget and Mairesse (1998), hereafter 
labeled as CDM, in their significant contribution to the literature. 
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and Heshmati (2002) examined the heterogeneous impacts of knowledge capital on firm 
level productivity growth. With these two papers as our benchmark in terms of 
methodology, our study takes into account that innovation output, not innovation input, 
in fact influences productivity and attempts to examine the link between innovation 
output and productivity by using the Korean Data. The community innovation survey 
data based on Korean manufacturing firms, namely Korean information System (KIS), 
is an extensive dataset covering 3,775 firms. Despite the usefulness of data, since the 
dataset has been constructed quite recently, it has not widely been applied in empirical 
studies. As such, this paper can be distinguished from other work on the innovation and 
productivity relationship using Korean firms in the sense that we examine innovation 
input-output-productivity chain and that we utilize Korean Innovation Survey data. 
This study empirically examines knowledge capital and productivity at the firm level 
based on Korean firm level data. By applying the advanced econometric method to 
Korean Community Innovation Survey (CIS) data, we investigate whether innovation is 
a significant and contributing determinant of productivity heterogeneity across firms. In 
examining the relationship between innovation and productivity we successfully correct 
for selectivity and simultaneity biases. 
The rest of the study is organized as follows. In Section 2 we provide some description 
about Korean manufacturing industries. In Section 3, we provide a review of the 
literature. The theoretical approach of this paper is presented in Section 4. Section 5 
provides the description of our data and variables. Section 6 presents the empirical 
model and estimation method. Empirical results are given in Section 7, followed by the 
conclusion and discussion of the paper in Section 8. 
 
2. THE KOREAN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
Korean industrial policies historically pursued by Korean governments can be 
characterized as export-oriented policies and is sometimes subject to the criticism for 
the strong concentration on enterprise grouping (Chaebols) due to focus on capital-
intensive and high-tech intensive technologies contributing to weakening small and 
medium enterprises (SME) and the technological fragility. Nevertheless, despite the 
criticism, it is no doubt that such industrial policies are a main contributor to the rapid 
convergence of Korean industrial structure to the industrial structure of the advanced 
countries.  
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and G7 developed countries
1 during the last 30 year (1970-2000) was conducted by 
Korea Development Institute (KDI). The structural composition of value added and 
employment was calculated by using the OECD STAND database in five major 
industries such as textiles and textile products, chemical products, machinery, electrical 
and electronic equipment, and transport equipment. The overall empirical results show 
that Korean industrial structure converges to those of G7 countries along with 
narrowing productivity gap. Beyond these expected observations, the international 
comparison shows that the speed of structural change in Korea has been much faster 
than other developed countries. It indicates the dynamism of Korean economic 
development and presents a challenge facing current Korean economy by bringing 
about growing sectoral productivity divergence as called economic polarization. 
As mentioned above the first and foremost characteristic of Korean industrial trend in 
comparison  with other developed countries is the dynamism of structural change. 
According to the employment structure, the most important index of structural 
transformation, Korea has experienced both industrialization and de-industrialization 
recently. While the employment shares of manufacturing sectors in other developed 
countries have steadily declined since 1970, Korea experienced a rising manufacturing 
employment until the late 1980s while it declined rapidly afterwards. As a result in 2000, 
the employment composition of Korea looks similar to that of G7 countries. Despite 
declining employment, however, Korean manufacturing sector has kept above 30% of 
total value added in the 1990s, while the manufacturing share in total valued added in 
G7 countries declined toward about 20% on the average. The decline of manufacturing 
employment in the 1990s led to the increase in service sector employment, particularly 
in the traditional low paying jobs. It brings about widening sector difference in labor 
productivity, so called polarization of sectoral growth and income. For details on the 
above comparisons see Figures 1 to 3. 
The decline in manufacturing employment resulted from the decline of the light 
industries such as the textiles after the 1980s. Although heavy and chemical industries 
continued to provide new jobs, the sharp employment reduction in light industries 
decreased the total employment of manufacturing sector in the 1990s. It implied the 
rapid transition of Korean manufacturing sector toward more capital and technology 
intensity. Among heavy and chemical industries, electrical and transport equipment 
including automobiles show relatively higher performance than machinery. In terms of 
                                            
1 The G7 countries are USA, UK, France, Germany, Italy, Japan and Canada. 
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including electronic products achieves more than 70% of the U.S. level by surpassing 
some G7 countries. However, the labor productivity of machinery stays low at the 25% 
of the U.S. level. The labor productivity of textile industry continued to stay lower than 
10% until 2000.   
 
3. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
3.1. Korean Innovation Research   
Until recently, very little studies on innovation using the Community Innovation Survey 
have come out since Korean CIS has been conducted only for the past few years. Thus, 
this area is fairly new in the Korean literature. After the Korean CIS data is released to 
the public, innovation studies based on this database have attracted many researchers 
and many research projects are currently in progress. On the 21st October 2004, an 
innovation workshop took place for the recent papers that is based on CIS data at 
Science and Technology Policy Institute (STEPI hereafter), in Seoul Korea. All the 
papers presented at the workshop were based on KIS (Korean Innovation Survey) 2002 
released by STEPI. A summary of some studies follows. 
Sung (2004) analyzes the determinants of firm's innovative activity, focusing especially 
on the role of inter-firm networks and technological opportunity in performing 
innovative activities. To measure innovative activity, he adopted three different 
variables in turn as proxies for innovative activity, namely the product innovation, 
product improvement, and process innovation. The explanatory variables such as firm 
size, market concentration ratio, lagged profitability, foreign ownership, export ratio, 
firm's age, and formal R&D activity are also considered. With data from 1,124 firms for 
the two years (2000-2001) Sung estimated the logistic regression model, and found that 
the determinants of firm’s innovative activities differ according to both innovation type 
and technological opportunity and also that the network effects also differ according to 
both innovation type and technological opportunity. Furthermore, he found that high-
technological-opportunity firms are more innovative than low-technological-
opportunity firms not in product improvement or process innovation, but in product 
innovation. 
Seo (2004) investigates the relative importance of various sources of technological 
innovations and their effects by conducting factor analysis. In this study, the selected 
factors of the sources of technological innovations based on the factor analysis are 
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vertical/competition relationship sources, and horizontal relationship sources. 
Regression analysis is conducted in order to examine the effects of each source on 
technological innovative activities, and finds that firms’ internal sources have the 
greatest impact on innovative activities in terms of both innovation input and output 
among the variables whose impacts are statistically significant. For the innovation input, 
as the horizontal sources are abundant, the less incentives for innovation activities for 
firms. For the innovation output, the more abundant sources from university/research 
institutes, the more innovation, while the more access to general information media and 
more sources from vertical/competition relationship, the less the innovation activities. 
The firm size and the stage of technological innovations are found to cause the 
heterogeneity in the effects on technological innovation. 
In Lee et al. (2004), variance decomposition method is used to see whether firm or 
industry effects have a greater between industry effect and firm effect on R&D intensity. 
The finding of the study suggests that the firm effect is greater than industry effect on 
R&D intensity, and the industry effect was in fact hardly influential except in non-high 
tech industries. Among the venture firms and in high-tech industries, industry and firm 
effects do not hold much explanatory power. Rather, much variation is captured in the 
residual effect. Also, regarding the difference in effects among different R&D types, it 
is found that firm effect is in general greater than the industry effect but those who have 
high intensity in the searching type R&D are found to exhibit greater industrial effect 
compared to those who have lower intensity. 
Seo and Lee (2004) tried to find the hampering factors of firms’ innovative activities 
also using the KIS (Korea Innovation Survey) 2002 data. Employing the method of 
factor analysis, they identified five hampering factors of innovative activities namely, 
organizational hampering factor, innovative hampering factor, economic hampering 
factor, supply-chain hampering factor, and market-environment hampering factor. 
Using regression analysis which includes the five hampering factors, industry 
characteristics variables (market concentration, technological opportunity, and 
appropriability), and other control variables, they found that: (1) all the five hampering 
factors are negatively related with innovative activities, (2) technological opportunity 
and appropriability conditions are positively related with innovative activities, (3) there 
is an inverted-U relationship between market concentration and innovative activities, 
and (4) firm size has no significant influence on firms’ innovative activities. 
It is worth to mention that, although the studies review above use the same source of 
  6innovation data, current study in no way overlap with those described above in its 
objective or methodologies employed. 
 
3.2 Studies of Firm Heterogeneity and Productivity 
In a large volume of empirical literature it has been found that the significant 
heterogeneity are present among firms and shown that much of the heterogeneity seems 
quite persistent over time. The evidence of persistency of leading firms is found in 
Klette and Griliches (1998), Roller and Sinclair-Desgagne (1996) and Lööf and 
Heshmati (2002). The tendency that the amount of productivity dispersion is 
considerable and persistent in nature implies that the higher the today’s productivity of 
firms, the higher the tomorrow’s productivity (Bartelsman and Doms, 2000). Moreover, 
according to the findings in Bartelsman and Doms (2000), heterogeneity in labor 
productivity and productivity growth is associated with similar heterogeneity in total 
factor productivity (TFP).   
  
3.3. Sources of Productivity Growth 
Analysis of productivity has been attracting enormously the researchers who conduct 
studies at firm level for many reasons: First of all, productivity is a key factor to 
determine firms’ prosperity and the survival in the market. That is, firms with higher 
output growth has been found to be more productive and also less probability of exit. 
Highly productive plants have been found to have higher output growth and are less 
likely to exit. Foster, Haltiwanger and Krizan (1998) has shown that relative 
productivity between plants can be explained by wage difference, export success and 
technology utilization.   
Regarding the sources of productivity, Griliches (1994) looks at TFP growth rate at the 
aggregate level in which 1.5–2.0 percent as the approximate growth rate per year is 
assumed, and finds that at least half of this amount is likely to be associated with growth 
in the quality of the labor force, economies of scale and various reallocations of capital 
between assets and industries. One should note that the remaining half can be attributed 
to advances in knowledge, commercialized innovations. There have been significant 
volume of literature which have examined the impact and its extent of research and 
development (R&D) capital on differences in productivity among firms. For a survey of 
econometric studies of R&D activities at the firm level, see Mairesse and Sasseneou 
(1991), and the discussion of difficulties associated with such approach. 
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3.4. Innovation Input and Innovation Output 
A growing volume of literature has addressed itself to analysis of factors influencing 
innovative activities of firms over the past 2 decades. For the details in a recent survey, 
refer to Cohen and Levein (1989). Much of this literature focuses merely on 
examination of the determinants of innovative activity of R&D performing firms. 
However, not all firms are engaged in R&D activity; Rather, it is restricted to small 
proportion of firms. This feature is more common in developing countries.   
Studies restricted to samples of firms engaged in formal R&D are, therefore, prone to a 
selectivity bias. Crepon, Duguet and Mairesse (1998) and Lööf and Heshmati (2002) 
have taken into account the selectivity bias in their studies: In both of the studies where 
R&D investment is defined as innovation input while Patent count and innovation share 
of sales as innovation output, an innovation equation and a productivity equation are 
treated as a system and innovation input is endogenous in the innovation output 
equation and innovation output is endogenous in the productivity equation. Since there 
is a major issue of simultaneity which is likely to interact with selectivity, they take into 
account both sources of biases. CDM (1998) shows that the conventional OLS 
regressions gives a negligible estimated elasticity of productivity with respect to 
innovation output and find that measurement errors should be the cause. To deal with 
error-in-variable problems, instrument variables are introduced, and the innovation 
output elasticity are found to increase significantly.   
 
4. THE THEORETICAL MODEL 
Crépon, Duget and Mairesse (1998), henceforth CDM, tried to explain different results 
obtained in estimating the relationship between innovation and productivity growth. In 
estimating the relationship between innovation and productivity/productivity growth, 
the results in terms of estimates of R&D elasticity in the productivity/productivity 
growth equation have significantly varied. Mairesse and Sassenou (1991) in their survey 
of econometric studies of R&D and productivity at the firm level well document the 
issues of the presence of heterogeneity in estimation results and provide number of 
factors that cause such variation.   
In the CDM article, the production function analysis was used but with some new 
features. First, in their model it is explicitly taken into account that it is not innovation 
input, but rather innovation output that increases productivity. CDM model includes 
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knowledge production function relating innovation input to innovation output, and (iii) 
the productivity equation linking innovation output to productivity growth. Second, 
CDM article uses new data on innovation output and variables indicating demand 
conditions, technological opportunities, concentration, diversification, and imitations. 
Such information that has been included in addition to typical firm information namely 
information on firm’s current account, balance sheets, and R&D expenditures, takes 
into account the heterogeneity of firm behavior. Third, in estimating their model, CDM 
uses econometric methods that can address some of the problems present in models 
analyzing innovation data, namely selectivity and simultaneity biases. 
The innovation studies that deal with R&D-Productivity link are often restricted to 
samples of firms that are engaged in formal R&D activities. However, considering the 
empirical evidence that only a minority of firms is involved in formal R&D activities, 
such restriction may result in selectivity bias. Also, in a model like CDM, which 
includes both innovation and productivity equations, and where innovation input is 
endogenous in the innovation output equation and innovation output is endogenous in 
the productivity equation, presence of simultaneity is an important issue when 
estimating the model. CDM finds that simultaneity tends to interact with selectivity and 
that both sources of biases, therefore, must be taken into account. 
According to CDM article, the often-used OLS regressions give a negligible estimated 
elasticity of productivity with respect to innovation output, and measurement errors 
should be important in such case. In dealing with error-in-variable problems when 
instrumental variable is used, the innovation output elasticity increases from about 0 to 
about 0.3–0.4. We now present the original CDM model with its three main equations. 
The econometric model of investment in the CDM model relies on two different 
equations. Not all firms invest in innovation, so that specific econometric methods need 
to be used. In a first step, firms decide whether to engage in research or not. This 
decision is modeled as a probit model. In the second stage, firms decide how much to 
invest in research conditional that they have already decided to make an investment. Let 
 be the unobserved decision variable whether to invest in R&D or not, and   be 
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The  0 β  and  1 β  are vectors of unknown parameters to be estimated reflecting the 
impact of certain factors on the probability of engagement in investment and the actual 
level of R&D investment. The  and   are random error terms with mean zero, 
constant variances and not correlated with the explanatory variables. However, the two 
error terms are correlated with each other. The correlation coefficient suggests a 
selection based on the unobservable characteristics of firms with a high potential to be 
involved in R&D activities. The model can be estimated in a two-step sample selection 
procedure (probit in the first step and least squares in the second step). Hence, one of 
the explanatory variables in   (equation 2) is Mill’s ratio, calculated using the probit 
parameter estimates to correct for possible selection bias. Alternatively the R&D model 
in equations (1) and (2) can be estimated in one single step in a generalized tobit model 







The CDM model outlined in above is based on the Griliches (1994) who describes the 
transformation process that goes from innovation input to economically valuable 
innovation output as the “knowledge production function”. In the CDM model this 
equation is given by: 




i i i k i u x k t + + = β α
where  is the observed innovation output (sales), and  i t k α  is the elasticity of 
innovation output with respect to innovation input.   is a vector of explanatory 





  10not correlated with the   variables. The last equation in the model describing the 
relationship between innovation output and productivity growth is labeled as the 
productivity equation expressed as: 
2
i x
3 + (4)   
3 3
i i i t i u x t q + = β α &
where   is the rate of productivity growth,  i q & t α  is the elasticity of productivity with 
respect to innovation output, and    is a vector of other common explanatory variables 
in a Cobb–Douglas production function, including labor and capital intensity, skill 
composition and firm size. The error terms in the model reflect in part unobserved 
variables and in part firm-specific effects. CDM follow the generalized tobit model 




The model allows for arbitrary correlation among the four disturbancesu ,  ,   and 
. The error terms are assumed to be independent of the exogenous variables in the 
different equations. In the second part, the innovation output and productivity equations 
are estimated as a system of equations. The procedure thereby accounts for both sources 










5. DATA AND VARIABLES   
5.1. KIS Data Description 
This empirical analysis is based on the data collected by STEPI (2002) in their 2002 
Community Innovation Survey for manufacturing firms. The KIS (Korea Innovation 
Survey) dataset which collects data about innovation activity at the firm level in Korea 
covers more than 3,775 firms and 21 industries. For the estimation, only 3331 
observations were utilized after the firms whose productivity and employment in 2001 
was 0 or missing due to the use of growth rate were removed. After then, several other 
missing units were replaced by 0.   
In this study, we define innovations as products (goods and services) and processes that 
is: (i) new or substantially improved to the market and (ii) new or substantially 
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analyzed jointly or separately. We then define an innovative firm according to the 
following conditions: a firm is innovative if its innovation investment is positive, and if 
it also has positive innovative sales. Here by innovative sales, we refer to the sales 
revenue of a firm that is attributed to products introduced on the commercial market in 
the three most recent years. 
This condition resulted in a sample of 1019(30.55%) innovative firms. The firms whose 
innovation investment and innovative sales both were 0 consist of 48.73% of the sample, 
i.e. 1625 firms. The firms with no innovation investment but with positive innovative 
sales resulted in a sample of 376 consisting of 9.45%, while the firms that have made 
positive innovation investment but not yet have positive innovative sales are 376 firms 
consisting of 11.27% of the total sample. The later 2 percentages are due to the fact that 
it takes time for an innovation investment to generate innovation sales, and also not all 
investments in innovation succeed in producing new products and processes. 
Innovation activity in Community Innovation Survey is restricted to the activities that 
are introduced in the market and thus results in an increase in sales or reduction in costs. 
If the proportion of innovation active firms is high among the entire firms of a country, 
the capability of technological innovation in that country, especially in the particular 
sector, can be assessed to be high. Also the firms whose productivity per unit of labor 
was 0 resulted in a sample of 1940 (58.17%). 
For the joint sample of innovative and non-innovative firms and separately for only 
innovative firms, summaries of the data are presented in Table 3. The summary 
statistics Table 3 shows that mean values of Korean innovative firms are higher than 
total firms in Korea in most respects, as was expected. Especially, the average 
innovation input (innovinput) of innovative firms is about 2.5 times higher than that of 
average firm. The average innovation output (innovoutput) of innovative firms is about 
twice higher than that of average firm. Innovative firms achieved more sales about 1.6 
times compared to a average firm. The size of innovative firms with average number of 
192 employees is larger than that of total firms with average number of 120 employees. 
The average number of patents of innovative firms is 7.5 which are about twice higher 
then that of average firms with 3.5. The number of researchers employed by average 
firm is 11, which is half of that of an innovative firm with 24 researchers on average. In 
contrast, the labor productivity of innovative firms is 235 and it is lower than that of an 
average firm which is 224. 
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more innovative output. And innovation output increases by the more innovation 
investment. Patents are negatively correlated with the productivity. Researchers are 
highly correlated with productivity. Multicollinearity was not found to be a distinctive 
problem among variables except for researcher and export. 
A variety form of variables encompasses continuous variables and discrete variables 
which are ordered rank variables and dummy variables. Most of KIS data are ordered 
ranking variables which range from 0 to 6. The two samples, namely total sample and 
innovation sample, are further divided into three groups based on the firms’ evaluation 
of their degree of importance, strongly, quite or moderately, when the innovation 
strategy and sources of knowledge are considered. Due to the nature of the model, the 
available information is divided into four panels, namely: firm innovation strategy, 
sources of knowledge for innovation, co-operation on innovation and factors hampering 
innovation. For more details please refer to Appendix A. 
 
5.2. Variables and their Definitions 
• Innovation investments:  
Innovation investment is broken down into three different categories. In the Korean 
Community Innovation Survey it is defined as R&D investment including wages and 
labor costs for R&D personals. This cost can further be divided into the internally 
financed R&D spent for in-house R&D, external R&D costs funded internally, and 
internal R&D spending supported by external sources. We combine these three costs to 
generate the innovation investment, and based on the definition we found that nearly 35 
percent of all firms made an investment in some innovative activities, according to the 
KIS definition, in 2001. 
• Innovation output: 
Innovation output (knowledge capital) defined as the ratio of sales of innovative 
products implies the direct association of the innovative activities of the firms with the 
performance of firms. Such association can be a key motivation of firms’ innovative 
activities and also is related to their capacities of innovative activities. 
KIS data contain three categories of innovation sales which is the ratio of innovative 
sales to total sales as follows: (i) products technologically new for the firm but not 
necessarily technologically new for the market, products partly or totally developed by 
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and (iii) products technologically new both for the firm and for the market (radical 
innovations). Innovative output was calculated as the level of innovative sales after 
summing up the three components. The first two components are incremental 
innovations. 
The innovation output is specified using the following exogenous variables: innovation 
input, level of productivity (or rate of productivity growth), human capital, co-operation 
on innovation, sources of knowledge for innovation, factors hampering innovation, 
industry classification and firm size.   
• Productivity:  
Labor productivity is defined as productivity per unit of labor, obtained as total sales 
divided by the number of employees in 2002. 
• Other numerical variables: 
Several other continuous or semi-continuous variables being included are patents, 
researchers, profit, and equity. Patents are intermediate output of technologically 
innovative activities and are associated with the level of developed technology 
innovation. Equity measures the capital intensity of the firm by dividing equity by the 
number of employees. 
• KIS variables: 
Several variables with high rate of responses from the 4 sub-samples such as firm 
innovation strategy, sources of knowledge for innovation, cooperation on innovation 
and factors hampering innovations are used in estimation as control variables. All these 
variables are ordered variables ranging from 0 (the lowest) to 6 (the highest). 
In addition to the variables listed in the panels, three other variables such as product 
innovations (innovproduct), improved products (improveproduct) and process are used. 
Each of them corresponds to the number of innovations that firms carried out during the 
last 2 years for the development of the new innovative product, improved product and 
process innovations. These are also characterized as ordered variables.   
• Dummy variables: 
Firm size dummies, industry dummies, merger, closing, transfer and venture are among 
dummy variables used in the specification of the CDM model of Korean firms. Five size 
dummies and twenty one industry dummies are used in order to capture the firm and 
industry heterogeneities.   
  14• Venture, Transfer, Merger and Closing: 
Venture is to indicate that firms are designated as a venture company or not. The 
variable transfer is to indicate whether firms have experienced the technology transfer 
from other companies or institutions. Merger and closing indicate whether mergers and 
closings have increased or decreased the firms’ growth in sales by more than 10% per 
annum.  
 
6. EMPIRICAL MODEL AND ESTIMATION METHOD 
The econometric analyses of this study follow the basic ideas of CDM article. (1998) 
Our model consists of four equations, two of which are estimated by adopting 
Heckman’s 2 step approach (Heckman, 1979), namely probit estimation in the first step 
followed by OLS estimation in the second step, and the last two equations of which are 
estimated in a simultaneous equation system framework. In estimating the system of 
equations, we have adopted three estimation methods such as instrumental variable (IV), 
two-stage least squares (2SLS) and iterated three-stage least squares (3SLS) methods to 
see whether the estimated elasticity of productivity with respect to innovation output is 
sensitive to the choice of estimation method. 
The estimation process requires a number of steps. In the first step the innovation input 
equation is specified. In order to model identify the determinants of engagement in 
innovation activities and their impact on the probability of innovation investment, we 
estimate the innovation input equation firstly using a probit model. We use the obtained 
parameter estimates to calculate Mills Ratio indicating differences in probability of 
being innovative, which will be used in the second estimation step to correct for 
selection bias. In the second step, the innovation input equation is estimated using 
ordinary least square method based on only innovative sample. Here we estimate the 
effects of determinants of investment on the level of innovation investment.   
The two models, that is, probit estimation and OLS estimation in the two step 
estimation, differ in the way that the dependent variable is defined. The dependent 
variable in the probit estimation is 1 if a firm is engaged in innovation investment and 0 
otherwise – while in the least square estimation, it represents the level of innovation 
investment. Heckman’s two step estimation can alternatively be estimated using a 
generalized tobit model accounting for selection bias. The later is estimated by 
maximum likelihood method.   
 
  156.1. Innovation Investment Equations   
The innovation input equations are specified incorporating the following explanatory 
variables. Firm innovation is defined as R&D expenditures per employee in logarithmic 
term (log(innovinput)) in 2001. The variables for R&D personnel in logarithmic term 
(log(researchers) and for profit in logarithmic term (log(profit)) are included. We 
include Mill’s ratio (mratio), reflecting differences in the probability of conducting 
innovation investments. In addition, it also includes two dummy variables (Merger and 
Closing) which indicate whether mergers and closings have increased or decreased the 
firm’s growth by more than 10 percent. Innovation data from the Korea Innovation 
Survey (KIS) reflect: (i) innovation strategy, (ii) co-operation on innovation, (iii) 
sources of information for innovation, and (iv) factors hampering innovation. In order to 
capture the heterogeneity of firms, four size dummies are included in the specification. 
The innovation input equation is written as:   
(5)    
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6.2. System of Innovation Output and Productivity Equations   
In the simultaneous equation system, Griliches (1994) describes the transformation 
process that goes from innovation input to economically valuable innovation output as 
the “knowledge production function”. In this paper following Griliches we assume that 
the firm’s ability to transform different kind of innovation input to innovation output is 
a function of the firm’s accumulated knowledge capital as in (6):   
(6)  log(  
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The dependent variable, Knowledge Capital (innovation output), in equation (6) is 
measured as log of sales of innovative products (log(innovoutput)). Innovation output is 
determined by the predicted value of innovation investments, the number of patents, a 
variety of characteristics of innovative activities of Korean firms by KIS variables, 
technology transfer, merger and closing. In addition, since the simultaneous framework 
implies that we allow for feedback from productivity on innovation output, which 
suggests that innovation output and productivity performance are expected to be 
positively related, the predicted value of productivity was included for the IV estimation. 
  16Lastly, by introducing 21 industry dummy variables, the mean differences between 
industries, called industry effects, are captured, and by introducing 4 size dummies in 
the equation, firm effects are expected to be captured. Innovation output is estimated 
together with the productivity equation (7) in a simultaneous framework:   
(7)   
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Estimation in the last step is restricted to the sub-sample of firms with positive 
innovation input and innovation output. The dependent variable which is productivity in 
logarithmic term is measured by the total sales per employee. The productivity equation 
(7) is explained in part by predicted innovation output ( ) and capital per 
employee in logarithmic term (log( ) and the number of product innovation and 
process innovation that firms carried out during the last 3 yeas. 
. The remaining variables are accounted for the 
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6.3. Estimation Methods 
• IV and 2SLS Estimation Methods:   
Using the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation method to estimate these equations 
produces biased estimates. In order to solve this simultaneous bias, we estimated 
parameter by using predicted values of innovation output and productivity on the right-
hand side. For the IV estimations, the predicted values were directly calculated by the 
authors and only one iteration was performed. On the other hand, the entire process of 
two-stage least squares was performed by the statistical package SAS.       
• 3SLS Estimation Method: 
3SLS is combination of the 2SLS and seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) methods to 
take into account both dependent regressors and cross-equation correlation of the errors. 
Residuals from the 2SLS method are used to estimate the variance-covariance matrix 
required for 3SLS. The model was also estimated by iterative 2SLS and 3SLS. To avoid 
excessive complexity the results are not reported here.     
 
  177. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
7.1 The innovation input results   
Table 5 shows the results from the Heckman’s two step estimation of innovation input 
model. We look first at the table for the decision to engage in R&D (probit column). 
Human capital measured by log of researchers is negatively associated with the 
probability of engaging in R&D activities. Also, E1A12 (Improve Product Quality), 
D1A1 (Sources Within the Enterprises), F1A11 (Excessive Perceived Economic Risks), 
F1A4 (Lack of Information Technology), the less likely the probability of engaging in 
R&D activities. By Contrast, the probability of engaging in R&D increases with G1A3 
(Supplier). 
Somewhat surprisingly, our results (probit column) do not show that the probability of 
engage in R&D activities increases significantly with the firm size (dummies assigned 
in the order of number of employees). This result is not consistent with ‘Stylized Fact 1’ 
stated by Cohen and Klepper (1996), which states that the likelihood of a firm reporting 
positive R&D effort rises with firm size and approaches one for firms in the largest size 
ranges’ (p.928) However, the size 5 dummy which showed the highly significantly 
positive coefficient (at <0.001 level of significance) indicates large sized firms (number 
of employees>500) are more likely to engage in R&D activities compared to small sized 
firms (number of employees<10). 
Now we turn to the Innovation Input (or R&D investment) equation (OLS column). In 
the second step of the model, the estimation of innovation input is based on only 
innovative firms having a different probability of innovative activities compared to non-
innovative firms, a selection variable which is labeled as mratio was included to correct 
for the sample selection bias. The negative and significant parameter estimates showed 
the presence of selectivity in investment decision. The estimates show whether and to 
what extent the firms invest in innovative input, once they are engaged in innovative 
activities. 
The coefficient of researchers is considered to be statistically significant. That is, once 
firms are engaged in innovative activities, the more researchers that firm hires, the more 
innovation investment firm is engaged in. However, profit in innovation input model is 
found to be insignificant. The status of a venture company is found to be significant to 
the innovation investment. It is expected that a venture company can be designated with 
high ratio of innovation investment. 
  18Sale growth increased more than 10 percent due to merger with another firm or part of it 
is found to be positively significant. Looking at the estimates for the strategy variables, 
we find that investment in innovation is an increasing function of improving product 
quality and open up of new markets. In other words, the firms that desire to improve 
product quality and open up new markets appear to invest more in innovation. 
Regarding the sources of knowledge for innovation, sources within the enterprise 
(D1A1) is found to be negatively correlated with innovation investment. In contrast, 
when the sources of knowledge for innovation was reported to be from within 
universities (D1A16) or Computer-based information networks (D1A27), a positive 
association with innovation investment was found. However, all of those variables are 
found to be statistically insignificant. 
Regarding Cooperation on innovation variables (G), Cooperation arrangements on 
innovation with domestic customers (G1A2) are found to be positively significant. On 
the other hand, cooperation with domestic suppliers (G1A3) is found to have a negative 
impact on the size of innovation investments. Cooperation with the domestic 
universities (G1A8) have positive coefficient but not significant. Regarding Factors 
hampering innovation the variables of Lack of qualified personnel (F1A3) and 
excessive perceived economic risks (F1A3) are found to positively affecting the 
innovation investment which are opposite from the expected signs. In sum, the 
characteristic of KIS data were hardly found significant or of appropriate sign for the 
analysis of innovation investment.   
Our result shows that the Innovation Input (or R&D investment) of the firms engaging 
in R&D does not depend on the size in a systematic order, but the larger firms tend to 
invest more in R&D (size 4 i.e. number 250<employees<500 and size 5 i.e. number of 
employees>500) than the firms of the smallest size (number of employees<10). This 
result is somewhat consistent with Cohen and Klepper (1996), (See Cohen and Klepper 
(1996) for details of Stylized Facts 2 and 3). 
Although we did not report the result in Table 5, we initially controlled for the different 
industries, which were 22 industries altogether. However, we did not find the 
heterogeneity in the probability of engaging in R&D activities and in R&D intensity by 
industries nor the heterogeneity in productivity, and also that adding the industry 
dummy altogether does not improve significantly the explanatory power of the models 
estimated. Hence, we exclude the industry dummy variables from model specifications 
outlined above. 
 
  197.2. The innovation output results   
The system of innovation output and labor productivity equation was estimated and the 
results are presented in Table 6 and 7. The two equations are estimated as system of 
interdependent equations by IV, 2SLS and 3SLS methods to check robustness of our 
results. The fit of the models in terms of coefficient of determination is highest in the 
2SLS (R-square is 0.65). 
The results show that the coefficient of innovation output in the labor productivity 
equation and the coefficients of labor productivity in the innovation out equations are 
highly statistically significant. This suggests a two-way causal relationship between 
innovation output and labor productivity and in support of 3SLS as appropriate 
estimation method. Thus we interpret our results based on 3SLS estimation and mention 
briefly about the results from other estimation methods whenever necessary.     
Innovation output increases with firm size. Firms tend to have higher innovation output 
as they use a higher proportion of sources of knowledge for innovation from their 
enterprises (D1A1: Sources within the enterprises). Highly significant coefficient of 
pproductivity, predicted labor productivity, on innovation output implies that the higher 
the labor productivity of a firm, the higher innovation output measured by innovation 
sales in percentage of total sales. 
Significantly positive association between Innovation output and the innovation input 
effort were found. It was statistically significant at 1% level. Patents also showed a 
positive and significant (at 1% significance level) association with Innovation Output in 
2SLS. The firm effects captured by 4 size dummies are found to be positive at 1% 
significance level. The result was also very similar when estimated by 2SLS.   
There were some differences in results depending on estimation method employed; 
especially regarding the characteristics of innovative activities of Korean firms we 
could not find consistently significant results. For example, the firm strategy to open up 
new market (E1A6) negatively contributes the innovation output in IV and 3SLS. On 
the other hand, the strategy to reduced manufacturing costs (E1A10) is found to be 
positively correlated with the innovation output in IV. Regarding the source of 
knowledge for innovation, Sources within the enterprises (D1A1) positively contributed 
to the innovative output throughout all approaches. The hampering factor such as the 
excessive perceived economic risks (F1A11) are found to be negatively significant in IV 
and 2SLS as expected. 
  20We found the feedback effect of productivity on innovation output, which is statistically 
significant at 1% level. It is also significant in both IV and 3SLS indicating 2-way 
causal relationships between knowledge capital and productivity of Korean firms. 
 
7.3. The labor productivity results   
In the productivity equation the 3SLS has a better fit than IV and 2SLS methods. As 
mentioned previously the results suggests a two-way causal relationship between labor 
productivity and innovation output. Thus, the analysis will primarily be based on the 
3SLS method. However whenever necessary, we mention the difference or robustness 
across all models for the comparison purposes. 
The results from the productivity presented in Table 7 show that productivity increases 
largely with knowledge capital. That is, the elasticity of innovation, which is predicted 
innovation output, obtained by instrumenting other variables on innovation output to 
labor productivity was positive. Also, its effects are statistically significant at 1% in all 
of the models. By contrast, the elasticity of human capital measured by researchers was 
negative and significant and also robust across all models. This result may raise a 
question on the quality of the researchers. Researchers and innovation output are 
correlated causing multicollinearity and problem of separation of their effects. The 
number of innovations which firm carried out in products and process is found to be 
negatively correlated with labor productivity in 2SLS. The elasticity of equity to labor 
productivity was positive and significant. Finally, our empirical result shows that the 
labor productivity is negatively associated with firm size and this result was robust 
across the 2SLS and 3SLS models. 
 
8. CONCLUSION 
This study was aimed at investigating the relationship between innovativeness and 
productivity of Korean manufacturing firms. In doing so, we have examined the 
possible two-way causal relationships between knowledge capital and productivity 
among the Korean innovative manufacturing firms. We have used a knowledge 
production function approach formulation of the link between incentive to invest in 
innovation activities, innovation input, innovation output and labor productivity growth 
by Pakes and Griliches (1984). The models refined by by Crepon, Duget, and Mairesse 
(1998) are estimated by adopting a multi-step econometric approach suggested in Lööf 
and Heshmati.   
  21Our model consists of 4 equations; First two equations, Innovation Investment Decision 
and Innovation Input equations were estimated by Heckman two-step approach to 
control for sample selection bias of estimating only those who engage in innovative 
activities. In the two-step method, we used probit model to estimate the Innovation 
Investment Decision equation and calculated Mill’s ratio which was used as an 
explanatory variable in the second equation, Innovation Input Equation, to control for 
the selectivity bias. The second step of the estimation was done by least squares 
estimation (OLS) applied only to sample of innovative firms.   
The last two equations, Innovation Output equation and Productivity equation were 
estimated as a system. Estimating the system of equation required us to control for 
simultaneity bias because we allowed productivity to be an explanatory variable of 
Innovation Output equation and Innovation Output variable to be an explanatory 
variable of Productivity equation in order to investigate the possible two-way causal 
relationship between the two variables. To see the robustness of the estimates, the 
model was estimated with several estimation methods, namely IV, 2SLS and 3SLS. 
For the empirical analysis we have used Korean Innovation Survey data released in 
2002, which contains detailed information on various key characteristics of Korean 
manufacturing firms related to innovation characteristics. After controlling for firm 
specific variables that are related to firms’ innovation activities such as innovation 
strategy, innovation sources, sources of cooperation on innovation and the innovation 
hampering factors we have found that the firm size does not influence firms’ decision to 
engage in innovation activities nor the innovation input intensity once they decide to 
engage in innovation. On the other hand, our study found that the firm size was 
negatively related to the labor productivity in Korean manufacturing sector. 
Furthermore, some firm-specific effects that positively contribute to innovation output 
found to be negatively related to productivity, suggesting that the factors that enhance 
the innovativeness of firms may not enhance their productivity growth. 
Finally, our findings suggest that Korean innovative firms are subject to two-way causal 
relationship between knowledge capital and labor productivity. This is interpreted as 
investment in innovation affects positively labor productivity of firms, which in turn 
result in more investment in innovation through feedback effect from labor productivity 
growth. Industry heterogeneity was not found to affect innovation output nor labor 
productivity of innovative firms in the Korean manufacturing industry. 
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  24  Table 1. R&D Investment 
Unit: 10 billion Won 
R&D Investment  Contribution  R&D Investment Growth* 
 Gov’t  Private  Total  Gov’t  Private  Gov’t  Private  Total 
1980  1.80   1.03   2.83   63.70   36.30   -  -  - 
1981  2.02   1.65   3.67   55.00   45.00   -4.40   37.60   10.90  
1982  2.64   2.69   5.33   49.60   50.40   23.70   53.50   37.10  
1983  2.31   4.51   6.82   33.90   66.10   -17.60   58.10   20.60  
1984  2.52   6.56   9.07   27.70   72.30   2.70   37.20   25.50  
1985  3.07   9.30   12.37   24.80   75.20   15.80   34.70   29.50  
1986  3.74   12.33   16.07   23.30   76.70   16.00   26.00   23.50  
1987  4.90   14.95   19.85   24.70   75.30   24.30   15.10   17.20  
1988  5.23   19.31   24.54   21.30   78.70   -1.50   19.20   14.10  
1989  5.75   22.42   28.17   20.40   79.60   3.10   8.80   7.60  
1990  6.51   26.99   33.50   19.40   80.60   3.00   9.50   8.20  
1991  8.16   33.43   41.58   19.60   80.40   12.50   11.20   11.50  
1992  8.79   41.11   49.89   17.60   82.40   -0.40   13.70   10.90  
1993  10.39   51.14   61.53   16.90   83.10   11.00   16.70   15.70  
1994  12.60   66.35   78.95   16.00   84.00   12.50   20.30   19.00  
1995  17.81   76.60   94.41   18.90   81.10   31.90   7.70   11.60  
1996  23.98   84.80   108.78   22.00   78.00   29.50   6.50   10.90  
1997  28.51   93.35   121.86   23.40   76.60   15.90   7.30   9.20  
1998  30.52   82.85   113.37   26.90   73.10   2.50   -15.00    -10.90  
1999  32.03   87.19   119.22   26.90   73.10   6.80   7.10   7.00  
2000  34.52   103.97   138.49   24.90   75.10   9.40   21.00   17.90  
2001  41.87   119.23   161.11   26.00   74.00   18.10   11.70   13.30  
1981-1989  -  -  -  26.40   73.60   6.90   32.30   20.70  
1990-2001  -  -  -  21.50   78.50   12.70   9.80   10.40  
1981-2001  -  -  -  25.70   74.30   10.20   19.40   14.80  
Note: *Real growth rate is calculated after being deflated by using GDP deflator 
Source: Survey on Research and Development Activities for Science and Technology, Ministry of Science 
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  26Table 2. Labor productivity 
    1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
All  industries  Canada  33.2 34.8 37.5  38  40.7 44.8 
  Germany  . . . .  52.5  56.5 
  France  .  42.3 47.6 53.2 56.1 59.4 
  Great  Britain 26.8 28.6  33  35.3 40.5 44.7 
  Italy  30.6 35.2 37.9 41.9 45.9 48.1 
  Japan  42  50.5 57.6 69.3 72.6 78.3 
  USA  47.1 48.5 52.5 55.3 58.8 64.9 
  Korea  7  8.4  11.2 14.6 18.5 22.6 
Canada  32.2 36.4 44.7 46.6  56  67.1  Manufacturing 
industries  Germany  . . . .  52.6  57.6 
  France  .  38.5 43.7 50.7 61.4 73.3 
  Great  Britain 27.4 28.1 36.5 44.4 53.6 59.3 
  Italy  23.9 28.3 32.3 37.2 43.5 45.9 
  Japan  36.6 48.3 58.2 71.2 78.3 95.4 
  USA  38.7 42.8 53.5 60.7  73  90.7 
  Korea  6.6  9.1  12.2 15.7 24.2 39.9 
Source: KDI Comprehensive Study on Industrial Competitiveness of Korea (II) (2004) 
Note) Unit: Korean Million won. Reference year is 1995. Germany is unified Germany including 
East Germany.   
TABLE 3. Summary Statistics of data : Numeric variables 
  Total firms (N=3335)  Innovative firms (N=1391) 
Variable Mean  Std  Dev  Min.  Max. Mean Std  Dev  Min.  Max. 
employment 129.473 589.466  1 25950 191.574 815.929  3  25950 
productivity 235.024  1251.499  0.19  58599 224.336 536.692 0.86 15340.61 
Total Sales  39244.882  277444.817  5  9999000  65048.023  390697.031  44  9999000 
Export 11550.291  111339.71  0  4914301  21458.999  167109.229  0  4914301 
Profit 2686.581  15622.279  0  532311  4458.934  21867.951  0  532311 
Equity 10093.838  109586.695  -151  4001200  16002.861  124998.788  0  3003200 
researchers  11.355 181.893  0 10210 24.239 280.708  0  10210 
innovinput 484.26  5151.905  0  260799  1161.037  7929.476  2 260799 
innovoutput 13830.384  190201.286 0 7404230  28792.977  292819.285  0  7404230 
Patents 3.573  26.058  0  780  7.508  39.464  0  780 
 
  27 
Table 4.    Correlation matrix : innovative sample 
  innovinput innovoutput  productivity  Employment researchers export  patents 
innovinput  1 0.1768  0.0069 0.2090 0.0500  0.1601  0.2778 
    0.0001  0.6867 0.0001 0.0038  0.0001  0.0001 
innovoutput  0.1768 1  0.0483 0.7080 0.0792  0.8435  0.3292 
  0.0001    0.0052 0.0001 0.0001  0.0001  0.0001 
productivity 0.0069 0.0483  1  0.0119  0.0013 0.0624  -0.0022 
  0.6867 0.0052    0.4901  0.9364 0.0003  0.8988 
employment  0.2090 0.7080  0.0119  1  0.1033 0.7986  0.4202 
  0.0001  0.0001  0.4901  0.0001  0.0001  0.0001 
researchers  0.0500  0.0792  0.0013 0.1033  1 0.0689  0.0904 
 0.0038  0.0001  0.9364  0.0001    0.0001  0.0001 
export  0.1601  0.8435  0.0624 0.7986 0.0689 1  0.3339 
  0.0001  0.0001  0.0003 0.0001 0.0001    0.0001 
patents  0.2778 0.3292  -0.0022  0.4202  0.0904 0.3339  1 
  0.0001  0.0001  0.8988 0.0001 0.0001  0.0001   
p-value below coefficient. 
 
  28Table 5. Heckman’s Two Step (Probit/OLS) Estimation method 
Probit of innovativeness  OLS of innovation input 
 Estimate  P-value  Variable  Estimate  p  value 
Intercept  1.3702*** <.0001 Intercept  3.4455*** <.0001 
lresearchers -0.6945***  <.0001 Lprofit 0.0124  0.2967 
Merger -0.1476  0.34  lresearchers 1.0078***  <.0001 
Closing -0.0639  0.7284  Mratio  -0.7583**  0.0427 
E1A12 -0.0914***  0.0038  Merger  0.4102***  0.0074 
E1A6 0.0109  0.6107  Closing  -0.0904  0.6364 
E1A10 0.04  0.1458  venture  0.2967***  <.0001 
D1A1 -0.0633***  0.0037  E1A12  0.0722*  0.0656 
D1A16 -0.0121  0.6295  E1A6  0.0900***  <.0001 
D1A27 -0.0109  0.6246  E1A10  -0.0689**  0.0227 
G1A2  -0.0328 0.2842  D1A1 -0.0284 0.3218 
G1A3 0.0856**  0.0124  D1A16  0.0025  0.9128 
G1A8 -0.0196  0.5381  D1A27  0.0287  0.2074 
F1A3 -0.0048  0.8991  G1A2  0.0505*  0.0879 
F1A11 -0.1229***  <.0001  G1A3  -0.0835**  0.0431 
F1A4  -0.1121***  0.0038 G1A8 0.0064 0.8255 
size2 0.0531  0.7449  F1A3  0.0684*  0.0721 
size3 0.1823  0.2735  F1A11  0.1017**  0.0235 
size4 0.3267  0.1128  F1A4  -0.0126  0.7942 
size5 0.8775***  0.0001  size2  0.1754  0.4976 
     size3  0.4103  0.1241 
     size4  0.6986**  0.0197 
     size5  0.9628**  0.0129 
Log   -1270.14    R-Square  0.4253   
Likelihood    Adj  R-sq  0.4161   
Note) Dependent variable for tobit estimation is log innovation input per employee 
Note) E: Firm innovation strategy, D: Sources of knowledge for innovation, G: Cooperation on innovation, 
and F: Factors hampering innovation 
E1A12: improve product quality, E1A6: open up new market, E1A10: reduce other manufacturing costs, 
D1A1: sources within the enterprises, D1A16: universities, D1A27: computer-based information networks, 
G1A2: customers, G1A3: supplier, G1A8: universities, F1A3: lack of qualified personnel, F1A11: excessive 
perceived economic risks, F1A4: lack of information technology
  29Table 6. System of equation     
[Dependent variable is innovation output measured by log of innovative sales]   
 IV  Estimates  2SLS  3SLS 
Variable  Estimate  p value  Estimate  P value  Estimate  p value 
Intercept 1.2798  0.1512  0.2130 0.6953 -1.0837**  0.0151 
pproductivity 0.7117***  0.0001 0.2952*** 0.0001  0.2871*** 0.0001 
Pinput 0.3983***  0.0001  1.0177*** 0.0001  1.2367*** 0.0001 
Merger 0.0483  0.7815  0.0710  0.5913  0.0642  0.6232 
Closing 0.1127  0.6121  0.0956 0.5695  0.1768 0.2857 
Transfer 0.0826  0.3732  0.1249*  0.0758  0.0323  0.3949 
Lpatents 0.0663*  0.0656  0.1006*** 0.0002  0.0200  0.182 
size2 -0.0839  0.7417  1.2086*** 0.0001  1.1271*** 0.0001 
size3 -0.2714  0.4023  2.1560*** 0.0001  2.0508*** 0.0001 
size4 -0.3957  0.3195  2.7978*** 0.0001  2.7017*** 0.0001 
size5 -0.6592  0.1736  3.5876*** 0.0001  3.4516*** 0.0001 
E1A12 -0.0369  0.4503  -0.0290  0.4349  -0.0063  0.752 
E1A6 -0.0612**  0.0248  -0.0176  0.4036  -0.0291**  0.0172 
E1A10 0.0637*  0.0573  0.0409  0.1098  0.0243  0.0811 
D1A1 0.0660**  0.0127  0.0843*** 0.0001  0.0317*** 0.0047 
D1A12 0.0065  0.7922  -0.0197  0.301  0.0005  0.9569 
D1A16 -0.0169  0.5367  0.0052  0.8032  -0.0027  0.8043 
D1A27  -0.0352 0.197 -0.0283  0.1733  -0.0128  0.2506 
G1A2 -0.0191  0.5537  -0.0016  0.9461  -0.0057  0.6639 
G1A3 0.0444  0.2454  0.0096  0.7402  0.0111  0.4755 
G1A8 0.0031  0.9251  0.0283  0.2698  0.0031  0.8166 
F1A3  -0.0541 0.229 -0.0415 0.223  -0.0216  0.2364 
F1A11 -0.0722**  0.0372  -0.0626** 0.0173  -0.0203  0.1582 
F1A4 0.0282  0.5373  -0.0039  0.9093  0.0161  0.3915 
R-square  0.5262  0.6693  
Adjusted R-
square 





Note1) *, **, *** denote significance at the less than 10%, 5%, and 1% levels   
Note2) 21 industry dummies included in OLS, 2SLS and 3SLS.   
Note 4) E: Firm innovation strategy, D: Sources of knowledge for innovation, G: Cooperation on 
innovation, and F: Factors hampering innovation 
E1A12: improve product quality, E1A6: open up new market, E1A10: reduce other manufacturing costs, 
D1A1: sources within the enterprises, D1A16: universities, D1A27: computer-based information networks, 
G1A2: customers, G1A3: supplier, G1A8: universities, F1A3: lack of qualified personnel, F1A11: excessive 
perceived economic risks, F1A4: lack of information technology
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[Dependent variable: log of productivity per employee]   
 IV  Estimates   2SLS    3SLS   
Variable  Estimate  p value  Estimate  p value  Estimate  p value     
Intercept 1.7734***  0.0005 0.6110* 0.0565  0.4018  0.1918     
linnovoutput 0.3546***  <.0001  0.6571*** <.0001  0.7274*** <.0001     
lresearchers -0.0891**  0.0144  -0.1431*** <.0001  -0.1335*** <.0001     
Lequity 0.1893***  <.0001  0.1056*** <.0001  0.0301***  0.0098     
Merger -0.0661  0.579  -0.1060  0.2745  -0.1187  0.2205     
Closing -0.1647  0.2671  -0.1339 0.2746  -0.1114 0.3628     
innovprod -0.0017  0.9404 -0.0442** 0.0281  -0.0114  0.3074     
improvprod 0.0253  0.2287  -0.0417** 0.0238  -0.0062  0.5497     
Process -0.0131  0.5717  -0.0650*** 0.0011  -0.0151  0.1811     
size2     -0.5746***  0.0048  -0.8038***  <.0001     
size3     -1.1363***  <.0001  -1.5089***  <.0001     
size4     -1.5238***  <.0001  -2.0231***  <.0001     
size5     -2.0977***  <.0001  -2.6723***  <.0001     
R-square 0.1548    0.2766   
Adjusted R-
square 
0.1447  0.2680  
R-Square 0.4529     
 
Note) *, **, *** denote significance at the less than 10%, 5%, and 1% levels   
 
  31Table 8. Description of KIS data   
: Ordered variables which characterize innovation activities of Korean firms   
Panel A. Firm innovation strategy by its degree of importance.   




(unit:%) S.I.  Q.I.  S.I.  Q.I 
Product innovations      
Open up new markets  15.22  10.96  28.17  19.77 
Improve product quality  29.12  13.93  50.93  25.21 
Replace products being phased out 21.07  14.44 38.32 26.40 
Extend the product range  16.84  16.72  30.29  31.13 
Fulfill regulations, fulfill standards  9.055  10.36  41.665  23.815 
Process innovations      
Reduce labor cost  16.99  12.55  26.73  22.25 
Improve production flexibility  10.21  11.56  17.68  20.90 
Reduce other manufacturing costs  20.14  14.44  33.16  27.24 
Panel B. Sources of knowledge for innovation by degree of importance 
Customers 17.59  12.64  31.64  23.77 
Sources within the enterprise  17.13  11.67  31.74  21.43 
Competitors 10.39  12.67  18.87  23.69 
Sources within the group  3.33  5.07  5.75  8.63 
Fairs, exhibitions  9.04  12.55  16.67  24.28 
Suppliers 6.12  10.075  9.945  17.385 
Professional conferences, meeting, journals  4.08  9.46  7.78  19.20 
Universities 3.87  6.24  7.36  13.20 
Patent disclosures  6.90  8.35  14.38  17.94 
Consultants 1.92  4.08  7.78  19.20 
  32Computer-based information networks  7.87  13.06  14.81  25.21 
Panel C. Co-operation on innovation 
Customer 12.52  24.03 
Supplier 10.18  18.485 
Universities 8.92  18.95 
Firms within the group  7.39  13.03 
Government or non-profit research institutes  7.36  15.74 
Consultancies 4.8  9.48 
Competitors 7.02  12.94 
Panel D. Factors hampering innovations 
Lack of qualified personnel  41.1  73.18 
Excessive perceived economic risks  31.64  57.53 
Organizational rigidities  18.55  31.9 
Innovation cost too high  30.02  54.82 
Lack of appropriate sources of finances  29.33  52.79 
Lack of customer responsiveness  29.03  51.86 
Lack of information on technology  39.03  69.46 
Lack of information on markets  33.86  61.17 
Fulfilling regulations, standards  22.205  39.81 
Note1) The responses to panel A, B, C and D are indicated by six categories in the questionnaire such as 
strongly, quite, moderate, weak and not important and not relevant  
Note2) S.I. indicates strongly important and Q.I indicates quite important 
Note3) Values in panel C and D indicate the percentage of firms of which response correspond to strongly, 
quite and moderately important to the questions.  
 
  33Appendix A. Overview of Korean Innovation Survey Data. 
Korea Innovation Survey (KIS) has been undertaken twice since 1995 by the Science 
and Technology Policy Institute (STEPI) based on the OECD Oslo Community 
Innovation Survey (CIS) manual. This dataset which comprises data about innovation 
activity at the firm level in Korea covers more than 3,775 firms and 21 industrial sectors 
based on the Hankyung Database (DB) industrial classification. This CIS 2002    used in 
current study contains detailed questions on various innovation activities at the firm 
level, which have taken place between January 2000 and December 2001 at firm level. 
The survey is based on the manufacturing firms who employ at least 10 people or 
greater and who were founded before year 2000. Based on this population (however, 
tobacco and recycling industry, that is Korean Standard Industrial Classification (KSIC) 
15 and 46, are excluded), the sample is stratified.   
For the investigation, the survey questionnaire includes ten categories of survey 
parameters, such as (1) general information about the business operation, (2) innovative 
performance of the firm, (3) information sources of innovation, (4) purposes of 
innovation, (5) innovation cost, (6) impacts of innovation, (7) technology acquisition 
and transfer, (8) protection of intellectual property rights, (9) assessment of 
institutional/governmental support for innovative activities, and finally (10) obstacles to 
innovation. The measures of survey parameters include quantitative and qualitative ones. 
The definition of technological innovation can vary. In the Community Innovation 
Survey, technological innovation refers to ‘invention of technologically new products or 
process, or technological improvement either in product or in process.’ According to the 
definition, ‘innovative firms’ refer to the firms who have been successful either in 
product innovation or process innovation at least once during the underlying period. 
This term differs from ‘innovative active firm’ which refer to the firms who have been 
conducting the technological innovation during the period regardless of whether the 
innovation has been successful or not. That is, ‘innovative active firm’ include not only 
the innovative firms but also the firms who have tried innovation but happened to fail or 
whose innovation has been incomplete. Those who have not conducted any innovative 
activity is referred to as ‘non-innovative firms’ (STEPI 2002). 
In this survey, new product innovation implies a technologically new product whose 
technological characteristics or intended uses differ significantly from those of 
previously produced products. The product improvement implies a technologically 
improved (existing) product whose performance has been significantly enhanced or 
upgraded. The process innovation implies the adoption of technologically new or 
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significantly improved production methods, including methods of product delivery. 
These methods may involve changes in equipment, or production organization, or a 
combination of these changes, and may be derived from the use of new knowledge. 
Innovation activity in Community Innovation Survey is restricted to the activities that 
are introduced in the market and thus results in an increase in sales or reduction in costs. 
If the proportion of innovation active firms is high among the entire firms of a country, 
the capability of technological innovation in that country, especially in the particular 
sector, can be assessed to be high 
The characteristics of technological innovation of Korean firms are overviewed in Table 
8. Panel A shows the firm’s strategy on innovations distinguished by the degree of 
importance. The most important objectives of product innovations are improvement in 
product quality and replacement of the products being phased out. Fulfilling regulations 
and fulfilling standards dominate among the most important objectives when the strong 
importance answers of the innovative sample are considered. Looking at the most 
important sources of knowledge for innovation (Panel B), we find that customers and 
sources within the firm dominate completely when strong importance is considered. 
Domestic customers and suppliers and universities are the most common co-operative 
partners in innovation. Panel D presents some summary statistics considering factors 
negatively affecting innovation. Overall, the higher rate of this panel compared to those 
of other panels are pronounced. The high rate of this panel implies that Korean firms 
have a strong intention to make innovation but there exist many factors which hinder 
such innovative activities. A lack of qualified personnel and lack of information for 
technology were identified as the two most important factors delaying innovation. The 
degree of importance is much higher for the sample of innovative firms. However, the 
ranking of factors does not change when the two samples are compared.   
 